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M An Affair OfHonor

H By Harris Merton Lyon.

MR. Banderbrey was one of those fascinating
who remind you of beeves dn a pasture.

H That he was obese, oblate and obtuse simply adds
H the more interest. Ho moved slowly, operating
H his feet shovel-fashio- He was partly bald, about

HH forty-thre- e years old, and his girth was the
H weather-signa-l of his emotions. Whenever he
H wished to express that he considered himself ini- -

H portant, or proud, or insulted or dignified, or
Hj overcome with awe, or fascinating to the ladies
H ho shoved his girth out about three inches.
H Where other males employ the chest, Mr. Ban- -

H derbrey used the abdomen.
H So much for his physical attributes. Ment- -

H : ally, Mr. Banderbrey belonged to that staunch
H body of people who do our modern thinking . .

H , people without faith in anything save their own
H brains; people who do not pretend, nay, flatter
H themselves that they are unable to understand
M poetry; people who are New. TNIr. Banderbrey
M believed in the New Thought. He believed in
H Andrew Carnegie and sex hygiene. He believed
H in woman suffrage and eugenics. He believed
H in Mrs. Pankhurst and the educational value of

H moving pictures. He considered Hall Caine a
Hl great Moral Force, and he said that if he had a

M growing daughter he would certainly insist upon
H her attending the white slave drama; but he did
M not have a growing daughter. We are coming to
H that point directly.

H Mr. Banderbrey was a member of several din--

M ing clubs which met hebdomadally or fortnightly;
H clubs to which other Banderbreys belonged, clubs
M entertained by mediocre food and still more medi- -

H ocro talents of both sexes. Mr. Banderbrey con--

H sidered these people to be the new and serious

phenomena of a complex age. Their lay ran all .

the way from Sociology and the Waiters' Strike
to the Mann White Slave Act and Living Your
Own Life. Lawyers, rhymers, real estate agents
and cheap novelists looking for cheap notoriety
were present at these dinners and talked . . .

talked.
Mr. Banderbrey, pallid as the under side of a

flounder, obese and staunch, with solemn brains
and shiny, glabrous skull, sat heavily observant
at these meals and oracularly nodded his skull
as each new thought was fired at it. In this way
did Mr. Banderbrey gain that wonderful poise
and that breadth of vision which were to en-

able him to make his remarkable sacrifice.

In the exterior operations of his life, Mr. Ban-

derbrey filled in a certain barred window at the
gas company's office: the window at which you
complained because your stove had not been put
in on the tenth, as promised. And he had a
home; or what approximates a home in New
York. Ho lived in a "walk-up- " apartment in
Harlem on the third floor. A choked apartment
with too much bad furniture and too many bad
colors in it. Item, a sickly, fat dog, breed non-

descript, hue dirty white; it was Mr. Banderbrey's
obese duty of an evening to exercise this obese
animal. Item, a blondined canary bird with a
nerve-rippin- g trill. But iMr. Banderbrey had no
nerves. Item, a corn cob pipe which, after din-

ner, it was his pleasure to stuff full of a deadly
long cut nickel tobacco and puff, the while he
rubbed his stockinged feet.

And Mr. Banderbrey had a wife.
You could never quite get the straight of Mrs.

Banderbrey. 'She was a slim, hectic blonde about
ten years younger than her spouse. She dressed
in the usual New York fifteen dollar black satin
charmeuse, said "1 should worry" and ambulated
undulantly around with what is known as the

"debutante crouch." Her face was rather pretty
in its weak, blonde way; her talk was jerky, fov
erlsh, and flittered from one inane subject to an-

other. "I was in a department store today and I

heard a woman "; or something a policeman said
to an Italian chestnut vendor; or her version of
a divorce case in the papers. Mrs. Banderbrey ,

was not the deep and thoughtful sponge that her j
husband was, but she accompanied him to his
club dinners and crowed over the c e or two
lady friends she had because they ecu d not be-

long to the Sunset club of the Frazzled Fringe.
Mornings, after she had shaken the flat into

a semblance of order and cleanliness, she im-

proved her mind by leaning her elbows on the
sill of one of the front windows and watching
the life of the street. Births, deaths and moving

vans were her favorite opiates.
And Mr. Banderbrey had a friend. Harry

Jones, Harry was all the rollick that the name j

implies: a laugh getter, a merryandrew, a chuck- - I

ler, an Inordinate tricksy sprite, a treat, a di- -

virtissement. Ho was handsome in the way of

the professionally handsome man. But one of

his thick brown eyebrows cocked meanly, and

his flatiron jaw laid the set to it of the jaw of

the lynx about to pounce. Harry had a sort of
a roving commission as a piano salesman. His
hours were his own. He could spend them any-

where. If he did not see fit to spend them sell- - j
ing pianos that was his business. I

Of late taken the time when we approach the j

nub of this sketch Mrs. Banderbrey's talk had
become more feverish and Jerky than ever. It i

ran much to tango teas and Harry. And Harry
was more than ever present at the flat when Mr. i

Banderbrey came home to dinner. Hence, ho was 1

Invited oftener to stay to dinner. Hence, the
three went out more together In the evenings. j
Hence, Mr. Banderbrey came to look upon Harry
more and more as his very good, dear friend; and
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